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DENTAL FORMS DUE IN TOMORROW
Hi everyone,
Just a reminder that Tuesday is a public holiday for Melbourne Cup Day. It is a student free day.
We are well underway for our Crib Point Block, our STEM room and Music room are being redesigned. We are
eagerly awaiting the arrival of the new furniture for the two spaces.
You will see our lovely new friend called Laura here on Wednesday morning from 8.30-10 am. She is from
Western Port Community Support group. She is an incredible wealth of knowledge and contacts for the
community. They offer support in:


health and wellbeing



education and training,



financial services,



legal matters,



support services



negotiation and advocacy, just to name a few services.

They are a wonderful support to our community and please come and have a chat if she can support you in
any way.
Have a wonderful weekend and don’t forget Tuesday is a student free day.

Thanks
Tina xx

Monday 2nd Nov

Zoom Assembly 2:45pm

Wednesday 11th Nov

Mobile Dentist
REMEMRANCE DAY
11am Zoom

Tuesday 3rd Nov

Melbourne Cup
PUBLIC HOLIDAY

Thursday 12th Nov

Mobile Dentist

Friday 13th Nov

Mobile Dentist

NO SCHOOL
Wednesday 4th Nov

Bike Ed
Year 3/4

Ariya Christansen PV
Amelia Dennehy PV
Tomo Okada– Chapman PV

Chase Eldridge 1/2J
Ethan PARIS 1/2J
Patrick Johnson 1/2J
Indiannah Willams 3/4E
Jayden Smith 3/4E
Kade Lindley 3/4E
Logan Resoort 5/G

Dylan Deakin 5/6G
Abbi Ryan 5/6B
If you are interested in taking part in
this beautiful cause and donating a
hamper for ‘Mums Supporting
Families in Need’ you are welcome to
drop your completed hamper in to the
school with your child and we can
organise it to be collected from here.

Matilda Puru 5/6B

CAPTAIN PHOTOS
If your child is a grade 6 Captain this year,
Advanced life photography have Captain group
photo’s available for purchase. If you are interested in
viewing them before purchase, please contact Rebecca
in the office.
To order www.advancedlife.com.au and enter the
school code ACD 72X V2K

GRADE 5/6 HALLOWEEN BOOK TASTING

Today we had a Halloween book tasting and most of the
books were fantasy or horror themed. As we walked through
the doors we lit up with excitement to see that the room was
decorated with Halloween themed decorations. While
everyone was reading they snacked on a skull shaped
gingerbread biscuit. We all had fun at our amazing
Halloween book tasting.
By Isla McKenzie and Taeya Williams.

